A Comparison Between Physician Methods and a Model-Based Approach
T he rapid accurate diagnosis of critical disorders is an essential component of intensive care. Traditional diagnostic techniques have relied on physician e.x.peric nee, which is based on a data set chosen from his or her rather than from scientific merit. In this article, we aim to show that there are alternative methods of selecting clinical variables on which to base a diagnosis.
We suggest that a model-based technique utilizing artificial neural networks (ANNs) can be used to investigate alter .. Two different ANN techniques are pro . . posed: self-organizing maps and back-propagation networks We do not claim that these providt! the optimal data set for decision making, but we do show that other combinations of dat~1 ex.ist that may be an improvement over those cun'ently used.
An unnoticed disturbance of suffi cient oxygen delivery to any vilal organ may lead to severe complicatiolls or even to death. Morgan, et al. The output from Node 8 is being investigated. The link between the hidden layer and Node 8 with the largest modulus weight is from Node 6; this node, ill tum, has the largest modulus weights from input Nodes 1 and 3. These illput parameters at these nodes, therefore, contribute the most to diagnosing the condition at Node 8.
a set of disorders for the IMPROVE data library. They studied the incidence of typical disorders of oxygen deli very and agreed upon four significant problems: hypovolaemia, cardiac failure, sepsis (evolved into high blood-flow stelte), and gas-exchange abnormality. The IM-PROVE data library comprises a fully annotated 24-houl' set of patient records for 60 patients who where at high risk of developing the above disorders. The monitoring, collection/storage of data, and subsequent publication or public presentation of this information was granted Ethics Committee approval by Kuopio University Hospital, after informed assent was given by the patients' relative(s), Subsequently, one patient withdrew consent and technical problems prevented the incorporation of another patient, leaving a database of 58 patients. Data to be used were generated every two minutes.
Th'e database size, assuming that every variable is recorded exactly every 2 minutes during 24 hours, 24 hours times 30 measurements times 58 patients, is 41,760 samples for each valiable (which are defined below), In reality., this number is less due to shorter recordings for different variables (see [2] for a more detailed discussion on this)., To constrain the clinical problem, we investigate just two of the clinical disorders, high blood-flow state (HBFS) and cardiac failure (CF). We introduce a third class for convenience, which corresponds to the periods when patients are neither HEFS nor CF, denoted NHC (neither HBFS nor CF). By comparing the tra, ditional physician approach with that of the ANNs, we hope to show that new data combinations are both possible and meaningful in a clinical context.
From a technical perspective., the ob, jectives of this article are to provide an intracomparison between ANN tech, niques and an intereomparison between the ANN techniques employed and the physician. By doing this, we anticipate that clinical variables other than those al· ready used routinely will emerge . . Poten, tially, this may have a great impact on the diagnostic process employed in the Cffi'e of the critically ill patient.
As mentioned above, the diagnostic process is classically based on the combi, nation of "test and hypothesis" and knowledge based on experience. The weakness of thi s method can be shown by appropriate use of the IMPROVE data library. Table 1 shows thecorrelatioll be, tween clinical annotations by a physician and actual periods in a subset (which equals the cross-validation set used in the neural-network experiments described below) of the data library when the given patient states (NHC, HBFS,. CF) oc' curree! according to predefined clinical definitions. In these states (results of sur, vey in the three JCUs described in [I] ). HBFS is defined as either a state with ab, normally high flow and the need of va, soactive treatment to maintain perfusion pressure and low systemic vascular resistance index (SVRi), high flow with acceptable perfusion pressure and signs of tissue hypoxia,. or high flow and acceptable perfusion pressure. Cardiac failure is defined as either a situation of inadequate flow and metabolic signs of tissue hypoxia, inadequate flow and no signs of tissue hypoxia, or acceptable flow ancl ing the impact of the various numerical data on the ability to diagnoSt~ a I)llrticular disordel' was applied to each variable by physicinl1S from th.·ee diffel'cnt leUs. Thes(~ weights nmged from 0 (no imlulct) to 3 (very high impact), and they nre present in the first three series of data points of Fig. 4 . These comparisons can be related to the reo suits from lIur ANN methods that are shown in the. last two series of' data point ... ,..,m",,,,,,,,r,,, SOM, and BPN for HBFS Fig. 2(c) shows that a CI matches the HBFS in the upper part part of the network w,ell, and PCWP matches the CF areas on the right-hand side and the "center" or the nctwork. Conversely. HR (Fig. 2(c) Another way to visualize the weights obtained the SOM can be done by a nonlinear mapping techniqlle, called Sammon mapping [7] . This call be used to map the 20-dimensional vectors to points on a 2-D plane,. whereby the distances between vectors approximate the Euclidean distances between the weight vectors. Since the dist.ribution of veel.ors in a suitably trained SOM resembles that of the input vectors, in this application a Sammon mapping can reveal information about the distribution of patient stales among the weight vectors and their relati ve distances in feature space. It can be seen from 3 that HBFS can be well separated from weights representing other patient states (HBFS is mainly present in the [ower part of Fig 3. ), but that between CF and NHC is likely to much rnore difficult (a "cloud" of intertwined CI~' and NHC states in the center of Uack-.Pl"Opagation Networks For the experiments with the BPNs, the results are very with corf,eet classificatioll rates tilall 9091-; for all patient stat,cs. Results from ments with parameters mentioned above are presented in Table 2 . In clinkal tenl1S, the overall best-performing network had a 20-15-13-15 topology using a tanh transfer fUIlction.
Discussion
The IMPROVE data library is a unique in the sense that it is fully mmotatec!. 'This integratioll has allowed LIS to nificallt into how clinical. data can be combined for the best. effectiveness. We have in this article a novel method for objective clinical which we show to be an improvement over traditional methods tilat rely on the relative experience of the physician in aLtendance.
A previous study by our clinical eoJin the IMPROVE project [.l inthe comparison of variables thaI define CF i.n three different leUs in (Kuopio University Hospital, KuFinland; Erasmus Hospital, Brussels, Belgium; and the Royal Hospital, London, UK). In each ICtJ, a subjective "weight" estimating the impact of the various numerical data on the abil ity to diagnose a particular disorder was applied to each variable by the physician. These weights ranged from 0 (no impact) to 3 high impact), and are presem in Ihe first three series of datl:! nIS of 4. These comparisons can be related to I:he results from our ANN l11elh"' also shown in 4, in the lasr two series of data points. To achieve the ltwcl of impaetofthe ANN methods, their con· tributory internal weights were scalecl subjectively to fit in with the physician scale. 
